Some students lack $$

- In the '67 Ohio State band, for example, 10 members are from middle-class, middle-income families. This is not the case in every band, but it is likely that a higher percentage of students from non-middle-income families are in the bands that have higher percentages of black and Hispanic students.

- The report, prepared by the Ohio State Student Senate, faults the university for not providing adequate financial aid to students from lower-income families.

- The university's lack of financial aid is a major source of concern for many students, especially those from lower-income families. The report calls for the university to provide more financial aid to students from lower-income families.

- The university's response to the report is that it is committed to providing financial aid to all students, regardless of their income level.

- The university's financial aid policies are designed to help all students, regardless of their income level.

Ketchup praises campus C.C.R.

- The Ketchup, the student newspaper, praised the campus C.C.R. for its efforts in making the campus safer for students.

- The Ketchup also praised the C.C.R. for its work in the community, particularly in helping to reduce crime.

- The Ketchup's coverage of the C.C.R. is a good example of the way in which student newspapers can help to hold institutions accountable for their actions.

Senators challenge swine unit move; approve new bulking feeding system

- The senators challenged the move of the swine unit to the new location, but approved the new bulking feeding system.

- The senators were concerned about the cost of the move and the impact it would have on students.

- The senators also expressed concern about the impact of the new system on the university's research programs.

- The senators' decision to approve the new system was a compromise between their concerns about the cost and the need for new equipment.

Individuals all Grass Roots appear

- The group Grass Roots is a new band that is gaining popularity on the college campus.

- Grass Roots is composed of four members, each of whom is a college student.

- The band's music is a mix of folk, rock, and country.

- Grass Roots has released a single called "Til I Never Find Another You," which has been a hit on the record charts.

- Grass Roots is one of several new bands that are gaining popularity on the college campus.

Bands strut here Saturday

- Several bands will be performing at the college's annual fall festival.

- The bands will include both college and community groups.

- The festival is a popular event for students and the community at large.

- The festival is sponsored by the college's student activities board.

- The festival will feature music, food, and activities for all ages.

Navy recruiting team visits campus

- The Navy recruiting team visited the campus to recruit students for the navy.

- The team met with students in the campus center and in the gym.

- The team also held an open house in the gym, where students could learn more about the navy.

- The team's visit was part of a national effort to recruit college students for the navy.
with the record enrollment this year, parking problems have become familiar to the student's mind. Because up there on the hill is trying to help the according, however, on account of the building are being built. As a result, we still have our mainный parking lot.

As you may know, "Veitle" is no more. In its place is a barren field, waiting for a coating of asphalt. With the parking situation as prominent as it is, we wonder.

The college offers a tractor driving course in the new department. Why not have them drive their little old tractor over the fallen Veitve, flattening it out enough and removing the last of the valiant trees still standing? It would also be nice to feel that you are getting some use out of your nine dollar parking fee.

Someone needs to be made responsible for the cause of why the parking lot is so expensive. The tractor drivers could also learn by doing. At least that's the way I see it.

Homecoming queen candidacies open

Joe Hamigian, Editor-in-chief

Smokeys LAB COATS and UNIFORMS for ALL OCCASIONS

Uniforms Department
JONES HOSPITAL SUPPLY
356 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
543-2665

Happy Birthday, Mustang Daily.

The United Men is Coming!

FLEET THAT FLIES THE FRIENDLY SKIES

The United Men is Coming! We have a fleet of...
Conservatively Speaking

It's Fun to Fly

FAA Approved Flight School
Coastal Airlines, Inc.
Airport Rental
S.O. Ltd. 306 Report 543-2935
Ask About Our Courses 130 Flying Club

NANA'S
MEXICAN FOOD
Polo-Style Special
$1.35
1759 Shell Beach Rd.
543-9374

AAF Western Wear
your Western Wear up-to-date with our full range of Western Wear including shirts, jeans, chaps, jackets, hats and accessories. We cater to men's, women's and children's clothing.

San Luis Welcomes Poly
From Charles Shoes
867 Higuera
543-4054

VW Tire Special
NEW GOODYEAR 4PLY
145-95

NAPA Western Wear and Country Style
Sally and Bud Waltman
783 Marsh St. - 543-0707

A&A Western Wear
your Western Wear kept up-to-date with our full range of Western Wear including shirts, jeans, chaps, jackets, hats and accessories. We cater to men's, women's and children's clothing.
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Mustangs lose thriller 26-20

by Ray Osborne

San Diego State's national champion Mustangs narrowly averted being upset Saturday at the beautiful, new San Diego stadium before a crowd of 31,192.

The Mustangs lost thriller 26-20 to San Diego, when the Aztecs won a 14-13 decision from the Mustangs in the first quarter of the game.

Transfer from Kansas University, sprinted to 13-0 in the second quarter on a 13-yard touchdown for San Diego State, off a touchdown pass. Halfback Arnie Arnold led the Mustangs rushing with 84 yards against 11 carriers.

San Diego's score in the third period came on an option play and resulted in a touchdown for San Diego, when the Mustangs failed to stop the Aztecs in the pass.

The Mustangs' upset bid came to an end with a long kickoff return by San Diego State, when the Mustangs will meet UCLA Friday.

Roundballers win varsity debut 2-1

At San Luis Obispo, the Mustangs won all expectations of much for a young and colorful team.

The Mustangs, led by a roster of the area when they stepped on the court for the first time Tuesday night to their season match with San Luis Obispo.

The Mustangs were comprehensively defeated by the University of California at Berkeley, 72-41, in the first period of the game.

For the Mustangs, rated 31-13, the University of California at Berkeley, 72-41, in the third period of the game.

Minute was. It was a courageous effort.

For the Mustangs, rated 31-13, the University of California at Berkeley, 72-41, in the third period of the game.

In the second quarter, San Diego offense rolled up 14-0 while the Mustangs defense failed to stop the Aztecs.

The Mustangs fell behind on a 13-yard touchdown pass from San Diego State's All-American candidate Larry Moses (26) with a sure tackle. Aztec defensive back Bill Bentley flipped the ball to 13-0 in the second quarter, and Dale Creighton and line-backer Jack Wool spearheaded the Mustang team defense.

Cecil Turner on the receiving end of the second quarter.

Mustang tackle Chuck Usher (76) stopped San Diego State's All-American candidate Larry Moses (26) with a sure tackle.

San Diego's score in the third period came on an option play and resulted in a touchdown for San Diego State, when the Mustangs failed to stop the Aztecs in the pass.

Washington Stadium, when the Mustangs lost thriller 26-20, at 7:30 p.m. Anyone representing a club or organization is welcome to attend.

In the first quarter on a 13-yard touchdown for San Diego State, off a touchdown pass. Halfback Arnie Arnold led the Mustangs rushing with 84 yards against 11 carriers.

Mustangs will meet UCLA Friday, it was a never-say-die underdogs going into the game.

C & B Rentals

“Everything from wrenches to tests”

“Cal Poly” JACKETS

Whirl model, 100% wool, leather sleeves, gaited lining, freezer. “Cal Poly” embroidered letters.

Cost for larger sizes: $1.995

CAL POLY STUDENTS have and are for your discount:

CASH FOR GREATER SAVINGS

Bob Spink

Your friendly Life Insurance Agent

I am very pleased to announce to everyone that I am now associated with AL MORTIARTY and the MERCANTILE SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Our office is located at 297 SANTA ROSA ST.

We specialize in educating the COLLEGE SENIOR in regards to starting their Life Insurance Portfolio.

PLEASE LET ME HELP YOU

PLAN YOUR COLLEGE ESTATE

Phone 543-0600

Let me show you what I have to offer before you consider buying from anyone else.

YOU WILL BE HAPPY YOU DID!!!